Queen Victoria's Jubilee in 1887, and the suggestion that the extension of the hospital should represent a permanent memorial to the lateKing Edward VII. was readily approved at a recent town's meeting, so that when the work is completed the building will stand as a joint memorial to our late ruler and his revered mother. The accommodation has for some time past been taxed to some extent, and plans which have been obtained for the proposed extension cover the provision of about double the present number of beds in both the male and female wards, and also allow for increased staff accommodation to be given. The work of extension will not take place all at one time?the financial requirements doubtless not being immediately forthcoming?but the committee decided on Thursday last to go forward with half the scheme, which means that the present men's ward will be doubled in size and additional bedrooms and staff accommodation provided above. The enlarged ward will then become the female ward. The effect of the extension will be to give accommodation for seven more beds in the ward, and in addition two smaller rooms, which have been hitherto utilised as sleeping apartments for members of the staff, will be available for the use of patients. The cost of the present work is estimated at ?500. Altogether the committees of the West Riding hospitals are displaying the utmost zeal in the conduct of the work to which they have turned their hands, and it is safe to assert that the better facilities and increased accommodation which are in prospect at the institutions in various parts of the Riding will prove, when carried into effect, to be of inestimable value not only to the sick, but to the nursing staff as well.
Every seat was sold at last week's matinee at the Playhouse in aid of the Miller General Hospital, which is expected to receive nearly ?500.
